Penny Sweets
Complete each Penny Sweet activity at
least once a week. Aim to read every
evening for at least 10 minutes.

Bigger Treats
Choose 2 Bigger Treats to complete
this Half Term. Make sure you choose
Treats from different sections.

Penny Sweets
Reading - You can read:
- Your School Reading Book or Library Book
- Other Fiction books, short stories, poetry collections
- magazines, comics, newspapers
- Non-fiction books, information texts, recipe books
Make sure that an adult signs the Reading Record every
time you read so that you can claim your House Points.We
will check Reading Records every Monday.

Practise your 2 times tables
- counting in 2’s forwards and backwards.
- 2 times table games on the internet.
- Listen to 2 times table songs.
- Roll a dice and multiply the numbers e.g. 5 x 2 =

Learn spellings
- Look, say, cover, write, check
- Ask someone to test you
- Is there a spelling rule that helps?
- Identify the tricky part & a way to remember it
Don’t forget spelling tests are every Friday.
New spellings are sent home in a spelling book on a Friday.

Maths Games
- Use your login for Purple Mash (in spelling books)
- Play maths games on www.ictgames.com and
www.topmarks.co.uk.
You have a Reading Record book and a Spelling Practise
book. Mrs Simpson and Mrs Small will collect these books in
regularly this term to check that you are completing your
Penny Sweets homework.

Bigger Treats
Wonderful Writing (choose 1)
1) Write a postcard about a trip to the seaside. Try to use lots of interesting adjectives. E.g. I went in the
deep blue sea and had a tasty ice cream. It was hot and sunny at the beach.
Challenge: use exciting adjectives e.g. sparkly, shimmering, freezing, colourful
2) What do you need to take with you for a seaside holiday? Write a list using numbers or bullet points.

Magnificent maths (choose 1)
1) Place Value – tens and ones, choose a 2-digit number and draw a picture to represent
using tens and ones. Challenge: add 10 to your number e.g. 26 + 10 = 36
2) Make a snap game for days of the week, months of the year or addition to 10 then 20 E.g.
3+3 and 5+1 both make 6 = snap.

Super Science
1) Seasons - create a Seasons wheel or poster to show the weather for Spring, Summer,
Autumn and Winter. Draw or paint or use collage – add the season labels.
Challenge: write sentences to describe the weather or write the months in each season.

Poster Perfect
1) Draw a poster to show items you might find items you might find at the seaside or in a rock pool e.g.
fish, crab, shells, seaweed, pebbles, starfish, jellyfish. Challenge: label your drawings.

Amazing Arts and Crafts (Choose 1)
1) Draw, colour, paint or make a collage of a seaside scene or an island, think about the features – for
example: a beach, boats on the sea, a pier, a lighthouse, cliffs, harbour, rocks
2) Make a model lighthouse – we have been reading The Lighthouse Keepers Lunch.
Your 2 Bigger Treats must be completed and in school by Monday 15th
October ready for our Class Exhibition. You can complete Bigger Treats on
larger pieces of paper or using ICT if this is easier. If you need help with or
are stuck in any way, please speak to Mrs Simpson or Mrs Small.

Remember:
Homework will be awarded House
Points for: effort, presentation &
creativity.

